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CONNECTICUT COLLEG"f!'"O ......
NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT
Dry land Titanic
....
Is Cummings sinkingP
By Seth Stone
move, especially with the weather." Rich. dilagrees with
Arms in the respect that be feels the leaking roof and ...... kiDII
windows are not related. "Architects,love gluI. You need
great structural engineers," be related. "HoWever, the leakage
had nothing to do with the structure. The roof leake!i like a aive.
We had to re-roof it. This wu done in the lUD1IDerof 'TI, and I'm
not aware of any new leakage. The leakage from the roof baa
been corrected, but that doesn't mean it can't leak again. We
continue to run tests on it, and will continue to do 10."
Nobody is exactly sure u to the callie of the settling. "I've
looked at complete plans for the buUding," I18idArms. Cum-
mings was built on a ledge of rocb, and arma I18id "the coe-
clusions were that it (the ledge) wu stable. Some blutlng took
place to even out the ledge and blutlng for local roads a1IO
occured. This blasting may have forced the ledie lOOle," offered
Arms. _
"Settling is a bard thing to say, The leaning Tower of Piss, is
what 1 consider settling. Newer buildinp settle more ofter,"
said Richter. He empb8ajzed that settling is natural, and a1IO
repeated that be is ''not aware that the building Ia structurally
unsound. Pbysicai plant is not aware of any problem. We have
fixed the windows, reroofed, and caulked around the deck."
Will the building COlitinue to settle? "It may slide and settle
and stop, and the major problem would end" says Arms. Arms
-is happy with the repairs, but not with the coet. "The roof baa
been repaired at great expense, and done right. The school baa
done wbat they can. They could nofafford it, but they took care
of the roof." Almost sadly be adds that ''it burt to pay for It."
Both Arms and Richter agree that the building Ia safe. "'!be
building is safe," according to Richter. "8,000 yards of concrete
were used, and they weighed 12,000 tons." While tbIa maw the
building safe, it could lead to some of the problema. "The
building hu a mammoth, reinforced skeleton," laYs Arms.
cooliD"" on p. 7
It is a scene out of ancient history. Just like the ancient set-
tlers looked on the beauty of Venice and I18id 'let thIa be the
center of clvl1lzatlon,' 10 did Ilookupon the beauty of a nude
model at Cummings Art center and say ''let thIa be the center of
my education."
Now, decades later, beautiful Venice is sinking. And !lOW, 10
years after its completion, Cummings could be suffering the
same fate.
According to Richard Arms, chaIrman of the Art H1atory
Department, "the southeast corner of Cummings Ia falling away
'a bit. enough to callie the windows to break u the glus is
pressed against the screws of the frame which they are in.
Arms adds that there apparently Ia no solution to thIa problem.
"Nothing can be done," be said.
But Gene Richter, aulatant director of the schools pbyslcai
plant bas a different view. "I am not aware of any major
structural problema."
And wbat about the windows that are breaking? "the exact
cause is difficult to determine," said Richter. "It could have
been the installation." Richter further added that tempered
glass,like the glass in the music li"'ary Ia susceptible to cracks.
"It's annoying and expensive to have to replace glus which
will crack," said Arms.
U as Arms says, the buUding is falling away, there must be
other problems. He says that there are. "Individual cracks
appear, and the roof leaks. The leaking bas occured since the
building was constructed. There have been cracks In the wall -
since I've been bere (1972). We've had some water damage to
works of art. The terrace is a problem."
Arms feels the problems "are interrelated." Are they caused
by the sinking of Cummings? "I would not say Cummings Ia
sinking," said Arms, "it is settling."
Ricbter allO agrees that the bul!ding is settling. "All buildinp
ILLUSTRATlON BY TESSA MORGAN
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Mountaineeri
Comfort is crucial. Ifyou
mountaineer in
!;~~~~PUbliC' picka padded ,bar stool,preferably
one that
spinS
(to facili- '
tate admir-
mg the
scenery). At
home, a com-
fortable cnair'or sofawill
do. Rule of thumb: if it
feels good,and the police '
don't seem to mind, do it.
Then turn on theA tube or spin a tune or
,j! crack a good book, The
'" choice is strictly
j between you and the ,
". .dommant hemis..£!t5l.TIJL~
""'ofyour brain. illcourse,
some mountaineers
say the smooth, re-
freshing taste of'Buscn '
is entertainment enough."
And thank goodness
;,.,theydo,because '
" it's an excellent
conclusion
" The Buscff label iswhere it
all beginS. Note
the snowy,
~" craggy peaks
affixed
thereto.
They
are
the
moun, IollJIP"II
tarns.
~ ..,....:
" . i~ ,t~~.,:.: .,·:i~it:
"You are the moun'
taineer. And this is
an ad. The subject of
which is selecting the "'.... ~-::.proper gear for ....
mountaineering.
(It all fits to-
gether so nicely,
S' -'-doosri'e-tt?j >~.- --.
~e;nft
torernost, you'll
need to pop the
mountain top. For
this task, faithful moun-
taineers use a church
key. Secular moun-
taineers use a bottle
opener. Don't be con-
fused by these antics
with semantics. Just
remember, the opener is
your primary tool. Be
true to it and it will be
true to you
Second, choose a
glass. Here the options
become immense.
German steinS, hand-
blown pilseners,
...-.... old jelly jars,
thatcu
little
-~-
Be adventurous.
Experiment. Most
mountaineers have a
personal preference. You'll
develop one too.
Food is next. Proper
mountaineering, not
to mention proper nutri-
tion, requires a smorgas-
bord selection of snacks.
Some mountaineers
have suffered from a
potato chip deficiency,
a pretzel imbalance or
other serious dietary de-
fects. Plan ahead.
Mr.Boffomug you've
had since third grade -;
Don't just reach for a beer. SCH~arlfor the mountains
Anheuser-Busch Inc 51 lOUIS. Mo
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The College Voice i•• n
ediloria1ly independent Dews
magazine pubIiabed weekly
durinll!be academic year. All
copy is .tudi!ut-wrilten uni_
specifically Doted. Unsolicited
material is welcome but the
editor doe. not asaume
responsibility IIIId will return
only those accompanied by a
stamped, .eU-addre •• ed
eDvelope. All copy represent,s
the opinion of !be author
unl_ stales olberwise. The
College Voice is a .tudent-run,
Don-profit organization. .
Group effort
Inherent within the preseD~tion of any Dews magazine
such .. The CoII.,e Voice, is a composite of all !be editors'
belief. and feellngs. It is this diversity which is _tlaI
to a good psper, for a well rounded collection of thollllbts
is invariably more valuable and informative than any
single ODealone.
Thus. The CoII.,e Voice. in !be hope of ellJIaDdini OW'
bresdth and circulation, extends an Invitation to all
resders, .tudent., faculty. and reglonaI residents aIIIre to
respond to our articles, or perchance lUIlIest an une>:-
plored avenue which Deeds iIluminatioD.We wiab to ex-
pand the overall range of Imowledge byoot only coveriJlll
'lbe College itself, but by includinll informatioD about
New London and Southeastern Connecticut .. well. For
neither 'lbe College. nor the ares functioD .. a seperate
entity, rather they are inextricably intertwined in the web
of life. Last year when E.B. pinI<~pped Dearly 3,000
workers. students pled(led their time and sIrl1Is to help the
unemployed regaiD their .tatus. Likewise. The College
itself benefits from the ares in inumerable ways. tbroUgIl
entertainment, local culture, and the educatioD that
comes with job experience.
A.R.B.
To the Editor:
It i. apparent that there is an iilcreasing litter problem
ODcampus this semester. On any given MoDday morning.
students are forced to walk through the remnants of
Saturday Dight's all campus party ODthe way to claaa. Our
main road i. typically lined with Coke cans. beer bottles
and scrap paper. Such litter reminds ODeof NewYork City
during-a garbage .trlke, instead of a college campus that
is supposed to be an environmental model.
The excess litter h.. attracted an alarming rat
population to the campus. StudeDts must be careful, not to
wastefully throwaway food, because this practice has. in
particular. been re.poD.ible for attracting rats. Throwing
away unrin8ed beer bottles. or Just lesvlng them ODthe
. ground i. aDother cUlp&ble praeure.
. Inalesd of Just casUally dropping litter ODthe ground,
We strongly urg~.tudllnts to use the, many trash barrel. !
that are placed conv.ently around the campus. If your
\ettet' \a -paper or ...... bottle, \\ can 'be~. ""-:ou
should carry it to your donn, and place .IUn lbe ap-
propriate cODtainer. Connecticut College cannot 'fWml'lts \
role as an environmental model without the ful1.upporl of
its most important citizens: the .tudents. Please. doD't
Iilter. and do support the College recycling program.
Signed,
. / The Human Ecology StudeDt
AdVisory Board
it serious motter
nu. isaue of The College Voice contains two article. OD
the problem of rape. One reason for these articles
inaccurate press coverage which the local media h..
engaged in. In labeling the guilty party "The Conn College
Rapist" •the New LondoDDay, h.. distorted the facts. TIre
rapist was DOta Conn Student. a. The D~y lD!plles, but an
ares resident. Further, the "Conn College Rapi.t· s" at-
tacka did DOtoccur ODcampus ... the attacka involved
CQnn students who lived off campus. It should be pointed
out that the rapist h.. been caught and seDtenced to 1()'25
years in prison. .
Of the two articles OD.exual usualt, the first. by An-
drew Rodwin. focuses ODthe extent of the probl~ in the
n ,rJj~LodWn area, iIIliIIe1lles.e<:ond,by AIlisoDDavl .tell.
how th'--CoUeges'-~«ilI' atmoopbere may ad4 thiit"
problem. Inaddition to lbese articles, a poem entitled Tell
Some_y is also included. 1bIa personalized, account,
written by a victim of sexual' asaualt is 'a reminder that
while objective articles may add to our Imowled(le of the
subject. it i. probable that only the victim. can truly
understand it. Hopefully. the articles in this issue of The
College Voice, will help clear up any miscoDceptions
about sexual ... ualt in the New LoDdoDarea.
EvanStoDe Letters CODlinUedaD p. 5
/
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Faculty
The unspoken
crime
Rape ••.8~9
The problem of sexual assualt
is examined in this special
feature.
Dry-land
Titanic •••l~7
What's the .tory with
Cummings? I. it really
sinking into the ground?
Maybe someday it will be a.
famous as the Leaning Tower
of Pisa.
Bg Set" Stoae
mini-series •••7
In the first of a series of
faculty profiles. Michael
Adamawicz profiles History
Professor F. Edward Crant.
Dolphins-and
seals •••12~13
DEPARTMENTS
LETTERS 3.5
COLLEGE AND TOWN 4
NEWji SHORTS 4,5
OFF THE TRACK 6
PEOPLE 10
SPORTS 11
ENTERTAINMENT 12
AROUND AND ABOUT 13
OP-END 14
COVER PHOTO BY VICKY
MCKITTRICK
What's cooking at the Mystic
Aquarium? Alice Wilding-
White spends a day with the
dolphins and seals.
Editorial offices are located
in Room 212, Crozier-Williams
StudeDt CeDter. MalllDg
addre •• : Box 1351, COD-
necticut CoII.. e. New Lon-
doD, CT. 06330. Phone: (ml
442-5381, Ext; D8 or 397.
I
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COLLEGE & TOWN
Cre dinlBI(
...
Camels going on the air
agreed to help the aspiring director.
Over the next few weeks Ken Jones and
WeBB BeUer, of channel 13, trained
Steve and his staIf on how to use TV
equipment and produce a show. Last
weekend the crew taped their first
game with only minimal 888istance
from Wess Beller. Unfortunately,
though, there was a problem with the
sound portion of the program and the
~ame came out silent, The crew will be
out there again, though, to give it
another try on the 30th.
Steve says that learning to use
equipment is very easy and that if
enough student interest is shown in the
project, then Connecticut College may
be able to add a third dimension to its
media system. The poasibilities are
unlimited and the coat is not that great,
about 45 dollars for an hour of program
time. Next week's game will not be live
when aired but will include a pre-game
talk show.
Unfortunately Connecticut College
does not get cable TV except for an
outlet in Cummings; howeer, Steve
hopes this project will help bring the
College and the New London com-
munity closer together.
Steve Clarendon will be videotaping Conn soccer games.
NEWS SHORTS
s.W.A. T. cops
Five-men S.W.A.T. teams are now
being assembled in ihe southeastern
comer of Connecticut in preparation for
hostage rescues, and extreme crisis.
Policemen from six nearby com-
munities, Middletown, Norwich,
Groton, New London, Waterford, Old
Saybrook, are being specially trained in
an intensive two week course by F.B.I.
instructors.
The course is not nearly as heroic as
the "Hollywood" teams, rather this
course is designed to increase team
cooperation, and provide special
training in such areas as hostage
negotiation, advanced weapons
training, and more rigorous physical
exercises.
The City Council of the town of
Woonsocket, R. 1.., in an embarrassing
move this week, decided not to rename
its manholes "personholes". It seems
that about 2 weeks ago the town passed
an ordinance that would change the
tiUe of uUlity man to uUlity person. This
Iordinance also incl:tded a phrase thatsaid the utility person would' also beI responsible for b~ding "personholes".
/ //" /" //
/ //
/
/
/ /
/
/
/
/
) /(
.:
Back to DOrma'
Last Monday the administration approved the Faculty an~ .Steering. Com-
mittee's new plan to eliminate student cH.p1easure with faculty dining practices in
Cro. The plan states that all people can use the Gro snaCk bar at any time and that
: ~each fa$'ultY.!!!@Dberis given a dinJnB card that entitJ"" him to ten free meals per
semester. Even..,;th the new scheme t1iere Ji8lIJrno ajiecJfled faculty dining area.
m\he lMfiI·.... &1_ 4me6. \n\he ew:. 3 bw. 'ftWcoBce tD.... tiady ~
\lepn to "-1\ "day" and ''Telurn to eoUeae tR'l'C)"students. NotbeloJ>lln& to a
dorm, these studenta were asaiKned to eat In Cro with the faculty. Uee of the Cro
snack bar began to decline as the faculty expressed the opInIon that the at-
mosphere in Cro, upon the arrival of the new studenta, was ''unpleasant,'' ac-
cording to Dean R. Francis Johnson.
Faculty dissatisfaction with Gro resulted in a new plan with which a faculty
member was allowed to eat in a certaIn dorm as long as he performed the duli"" of
a proctor, a scheme which simply did not work.
The next step was to give the faculty "unlimlted" eating cards for use in the
dorms, a plan that had been in existence for the last couple of years. But, because
ilfwhat Dean R. Francis Johnson bas termed the student feeling that tuition should
not cover the faculty food coat of $7,000 per academic year, the Faculty and
Steering Committee met over the summer to devise a new plan for 1878.
The coinmlttee reviewed four alternatives - using the college house for dining, -
instal1iDgmovable screens to segregate an area of the Cro snack bar, eating in a
dorm, and dining in Cro during a designated hour. The Iut alternative was Im-
p1emented, and DOOnto 1p.m. was the designated hour. The day and RTe students .
had the option of purchasing dorm meal'ticketi or eating InCro except from twelve
to ODe.
This is the faculty dining plan that bas been In coDllant debate since the
begInning of the eem""ter. The student comptalnla were varied, the main points
being that Cro was not a student center when the day and RTe students bad to
schedule their c1asees 80 they could eat and when no Itndent could.eat in the snack
bar from twelve to one.
Eating out: The once quiet snacll lhop Iuu become a center 0/ con-
troversy.
l
-1IW1
U all 11'_ well the ftrst TV Ir0adca8t
of a Connecticut College sports event
will be aired sometime later this month
on Channel" 13 Cable TV. Steve
Clarendon, a sopi,more at Connecticut
College, and his crew will be video-
taping the Camels game agamst
Wesleyan during Conn's Homecome!ng
Weekend. The game is on September 30
and will be seen on channel 13 TV.
Steve became interested in video-
taping soccer games alter he was
unable to try out this season due to an
injury. At rll'8t Steve was unable to
obtain the necessary equipment
because most departments were not
wlUing to lend their personal equipment
for fear that it would be lost or
damaged. Steve finally contacted Fred
Grimsey, director of the Theater and
Dance programs at Connecticut
College. Mr. Grimeey was extremely
helpful and advised Steve to contact
Ken Jones of channel 13 TV in New
London.
Asittumedout, channel 13bas a fully
operational TV studio in the basemenl
of Palmer Auditorium. Ken Jon"" was
very excited about Steve's project and
Badicols
bewore
By AIIe)'DeW. "bale
One of the many new ciulla at Con-"
necticut College this year is the Young
Americans for Freedom. This
orgll\lization, founded at the bome of
William F. Bucldey, Jr. In Sharon,
Connecticut "in IlMlO,is the larg""t
conservative youth group. It includes
more than 500 chapters nationally on
high school, community, and college
levels. The platform for this group
which has found Ita way to our campus'
is called The Sharon Statement. ft
stre88l!ll that a person should nee ''his
God-given free will." The uUlization of
these individual rights· will lead to
political, and
eventually economic liberty. YAF sees
a need for "new approaches to our
nation's problems" such as free en.
terprise and a foreign policy based on a
strong national defense. To show their
deep concern about the state of our
government and push their own
proposals they circulate petitions and
publish newsletters and their
magazine, "New Guard. II Unlike mOlt
political organizations tbe Young
Amencans for Freedom are busy year
round.
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LETTERS
areas lor parking--:-
As a result central campuo parldng is
vastly overcrowded, and then the ouIy
alternative is to risk a ticket in a faculty
space. AD equitable solution .. ould be
to alia .. students ac~ to the faculty
parking areas in front of Palmer
Library and on the ..... tern side of era
road. These spac... remain empty
throughout the day, and therefore IUCb
an aIIo.. ance couldn't poeaIbly infrIDIe
on .. bat is already a large ourpI.. of
faculty parldng.
Bummed SODof Sam
CROZIER-'»WllliAMS
I STAFF & fACULTYI PARI'IIGTo the Editor, To the Editor,I find the new camp.. parldngarrangements extremely distreoaing. Itseerna the only freedom an upper
campus decal offers is South Lot or a
ticket. Over the summer a large
amount of student parking space .. aa
aaaigned to the faculty. TIle largest
, Iportion of space, between Cumming'
and FIlDIIing is no.. reserved entirely
for faculty. Tbis doesn't seem
unreaaonabIe considering the large
You are to be commended for your
coverage of tbe fire estinguilher
vandalism problem on c.mp ....
However ,letting Root andShaffer write
on fire eztiIlguIJher control is in the
same league aa letting David BerkowItz
speak out on gun control. Keep up the
gond .. ori:.
concentration of f.culty and ad-
ministration in lhia area. However with
aIIlhia additional f.culty space created
no aIIo.. ance baa been made for
students, who mll8t seek alternative
Thomas Fansler ''/9
12ElllotAve.
New London
SIncere1y,
Bob Porter "II
NEWS SHORTS
.Danskln is Anywear.
.Parklane Hosiery is Everywhere.
~par~~
R.B. problellUl
Parklane Hosiery has body hugging fashions that fit you and
your lifestyle for class, classic or classy doings. Anywhere.
And with 400 stores throughout America, Parklane Hosiery
is the largest retailer of Danskin leotards and tights"and Selva
shoes.
There's one near you.
General Dynamics Electric Boat
Division's overrun cOst agreement
cleared the Senate's Armed ServIce
Committee last .. eek, and will thll8 be
going·into effect. TIle 484 million dollar
deal covers the extra costs incurred in
the construction of 18 attack sub-
marines by E.B. Originally tbe
proposal met some opposition from
Senator William Proxmlre; bowever, a
banding together of New Engllind
senators carried enoUllb .. eight to paaa
the measure I:HI.
Had the proposal not passed, it would
bave meant more problems and bard:
ships for E.B. and the New Loriilon
area. This region is still recovering
from last year's 3;000 E.B.
lay-offs, wbicb were due to
severe financial cut-backs
,lmplemente<L ... E.B. could
meet its budget, .. hich ultimately
failed.
Legwear, dancewear . ~ . everywhere.
Sperm whales. ,
U.S.Rep. Ronald A. Sarasin, a GOP
gubernatorial candidate for Con-
necticut, bas confronted President
Carter on the IBBueof protecting sperm
wbales, the Connecticut state animal.
Sarasin charged that the President baa
aIIo.. ed the U.S. delegation to the in-
ternational Whaling CommiBBion to
approve of a vote that .. ould increase
the number of sperm wbales ldJIed
yearly by 8,000 animals. Sarasin also
charged that the Carter Administration
is in the process of lifting a ban on the
bunting of the CaIlforuia grey wbales
and also trying to increase the rate of
IdJI of the bo.. bead wbales. During his
1976 campaign the President bad
promised to set a ten-year ban on the
.bunting of all wbales within.our :100 mile
fisbing limit.
'Bink worries
Petitions signed by over 35
local residents bave asked the New
London City Councti to set up atrict
guidelines for the construction ,of the
college bockey rink.
TIle guidelines the locals want met
are sufficient parking at the rink
and exclusive payments for the cost of
.. ater and sewer service. Residents
bave also asked for access roads to the
site of the rink.
TIlere bave been complaints that the
college is trying to circumvent the
requirement for a special l18epermit
Connecticut'College claims the rink will
be at a main CfL'Dpua site, wbile in
actuality sites acrOBBthe atreet from
the scbool bave been sur.veyed.
pper Left: Classic leotard" 198, scoop ceck, long steeve, no zipper. 5, ~1.L.ExL89.00. Upper Rlgbt: Soft leotard #9175. gatben::d scoop, low back. S.
,89.00 Lower Left: "Free stylc" leotard, #- 1207. m.xk wrap, V.neck, long sleeve. S. M, L, 822.50. "Free style" wrap # 1800. mJd-calf, Ue string. S. M•
.00. Lower RJgbt: Gymnastic leotard I- 9140. zip front, V·Deck.,long slee""c. Petite,S, M. L 812.00. Matchtog tlgbts, A. B. C. 0 84.96.
The Parklane Hosiery store near you.
New London Mall, ew London, 203-447-1997;
Meriden Square Shopping Center, Meriden,
203-235-1081; Naugatuck Valley Mall, Waterbury,
203-757-7878; Enfield Square, Enfield, 203-741-2059.
PHOTO BY VICKY MCKlTI'RICK
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Snaek shop deeision reversed as
Assembly remains silent on room entry
SGAreporter
OFF THE TRACK
Coldturkey without"' Times fix
By Mike Slllenteld
Tumbling out of bed, crawling acrou the room, knees scraping ~alnat the
wooden floor, turning the knob and pulling the door - only to be confronted WIth
again with a blank space of hallway.
No matter how long the newspaper strike lasts, nothing can prepare me for the
daily sight of a doorway without The New York TImes. .
Issues of Time, Roiling Stone, The Village Voice, and The New York Re,,:,ew of
Books cannot replace my beloved TImes. No number of treb to the library
periodical rack can fill the void which the TImes baa left. Cunory Ioob at The
Norwich Bulletin or New London Day do not suffice.
What Iyearn for nosmall-tewn newspaper can replace. . .
1want immense tracts of Congreaaional testimony. When I listen to WCBS, a
York news station, my masochistic brain cells cry for more details, craving the
sheer bulk which the Times/oving!y heaps on its readers.
Without the authority of the TImes, events 8Omehowlose the sharp feel of reality.
What happened at the Camp David summit, anyway? Did ~ .win that fight;
What's IIoinll on in Iran? A new Pope? Are the Yankees stlll m third place.
I want my mind to be Ruasell Baker-ized, James Reston-ized, and .Satire-ized
.Whalpubllcation do irate A111IIerst protesaors write to now that the TImes lB ef-
fectively defunct? Are they stlll irate? Ia
One nnal not. ~e\. ec:01lW'" \ .... "'fft\\er vartaDla G. VartaD.. m wboee name
mOTe a\U\.erat\on \ban \n aU at 'W0l"daw0rth'. wora.
la Ih-.e any culture left in Ihe United State&? Have any playa opened? C1oaed?
What about conc..ta, fUma, art exhIbita? Have \hey all vanlabed wllh the TImes?
I even yearn for the weeltly Living section w11h \hose Cluttered food ad·
vertisements. And for once I would not tnInd reading a TImes obituary.
That monumental test of reading endurance, the Sunday TImes, containa other
delights-the Arta and ~ure section, Book Review, Sparta 8ectlon, Magazine,
Week in Review, fit'at sectlon-from which daya (weeka?) of pleasure may be
gleaned.
sections of the Suoday paper which were often dJacarded or given away, such as
Travel or Real Estate, now take on a significance and dealrabiJity never before
imagined. In addition, quirb of the TImes, like the triangular boles at the edges of
every page, or bizarre typographical errors in cructal aentences, no longer aeem
annoying.
In short, The New York TImes has acquired a aanctity and value which it long
deserved but which it was rarely accorded because of its regular appearance at
students' doorways.
A scene which continuoualy playa in my tnInd involves a copyboy running into a
smoke·filled TImes office. He leils a blD'ly genUemen, wbo baa rolled-up sleeves
and a card r:e.ading "Editor" sticking out of his visor, uIt'. over! The strike'.
over!"
The editor then barb, "Get \hose pressea rolling!" amid thunderoua appisuse
and joyOUllback-slapping.
• Ab, 'tis the stuff ofwhich dreams are made.
an investigation into the situation but
Assembly showed no significant in·
terest in the malter. It ls apparent that
many members of Assembly fell for the
Administration position hook, line, and
sinker. Tom Beuacher, House President
of JA, and Tad Connelly, House
President of Larrabee, both expressed
the view that since the administration
is not "out to get students," and since
they occasionally need to get into
rooms, the legal principle was
irrelevant (along with the students'
rights). One House President described
this as being a "sucker to the ad··
ministration" point of view. This was
the prevailing point of view of the
September 20th Assembly. Few
members were perceptive to tbe
seriouaness of the legal situation.
Fortunately, Mr. Knight was more
perceptive to the problem than
Assembly; he offered to check the legal
statua of the policy, including a change
limiting the access of utility officials to
student rooms. Given that the legality
of the policy was clearly brought into
questl'on, the Assembly should have
pushed for its own independent in-
vestigation of the legality of the room-
entering policy and not relied on Mr.
Knight to do 80.
SGA President Janice Mayer, Vice
Preaident Vuyo Ntshona, and JB
Chairman Joel Mishkin all felt that the
Assembly had backed down in the face
of DJ an<lTreasurer Knight. After the
meeting, Mishkin said that he was "fed·
up" with the House Presidenta; having
ROZIER ..WILLIAM
Meeting of Sept. 13
Meeting of Sept. 20
No one is really sure exacUy what
happened at September 20th's Student
Assembly. The background lB unclear,
the meeting itaell was mayhem. One
thing is clear bowever; thlB was one of
the worst moments in Connecticut
College student government history.
It could have been one of SGA's
shining moments. DeaJ:! Alice Johnaon
and Treasurer Leroy Knight were in-
vited to Assembly to anawer questiona
concerning the schools room-entering
policy (Read the handbook If you are
not familiar with it.) They expounded
tbe administration's position, ex-
pressing the need for ace ... to student
rooms for scbooJ and utility officials.
They also made it clear that the a<l·
minlBtration was not "out to get
students." Dean Johnson and
Treasurer Knigbt' explained theae
points articulately and fairly (with the
exceptivn of a personal attack by DJ on
one student). As far as they were
concerned, the policy involved no
problems.
The problem with the room-entering
policy is that its legality lB in question.
Mike Adamowicz, '79, was asked to
speak at the meeting; he baa done
conaiderable research into the legality·
or illegality - of the policy. At Asaem-
bly, he presented much evidence
suggesting that the policy was indeed
illegal. The Assembly abandoned Mr.
Adamowicz. Noone was wlIling to press
the question of legality to DJ or
Treasurer Knight. Mr. Adamowicz
presented enough evidence to warrant
PHOTO BY VICKY MCKmRICK
By Eric Schoenberg
Walking past Cro last week, you may bave notic~ a ~lll.'d1ettered change to the
announcements board in front of the building. CrOZler-WiIIi~s Student center had
been revised to read: Crozier-Williams Faculty Center. This public c~mment was
presumably in response to the snack shop's new faculty preference policy, which_
prohibited student use from noon to one o'clock, and allowed only limited student use
in the preceeding half·hour. The policy, establlBhed by President ~es and his Senior
Staff was such a mockery of a "Student center", (not to mention good faculty-
stud~nt relationships) that the faculty (e1t'compeJJed to reassure stude'.'ts that ~ey
bad not approved of, or req ..... ted the policy. In a letter to SGA President Jamce
Mayer, the Faculty StMrlog and Conference Committee explained that although they
had asked for a faculty dining room and-or lounge, they never requested that Cro be
restricted for that purpose. .
At the September 13th Student Assembly, Marc Blasser, the off-campua
representative, expressed his conatituents' cIlssatlBfaction with the policy, explaining
that no reasonable alternatives remained for day-student meals; Student Assembly
prompUy went on record opposing the policy. Only after both faculty and students
oppoaed the policy, did SenIor Staff vote to re-open era to all.
ILLUSTRATION BY ELLEN AMBACH "
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COlltinUedfrom prevtou pale
brought up tile iBaue and invited Dean
Johnson and Mr. Knight, Student
~b1y turned into a paper-tiger,
unwillmg to press their concerns.
Much concern was also expressed
over Assembly's treatment of Mr.
Adamowicz. It is important to point out
that he did not ask for the iBaue to be
placed on the agenda (what happened
to all the penple that did"), but rather,
he was invited to explain the fmdings of
his research done two years ago. Mr.
Adamowicz read his fmdinlS and was
then "left high and dry" as President
Mayer described it. The situatinn
looked like a set-un: brinll him in, let
him speak, and then without sup-
port he'll look like-an idiot.
Of course il was not a set-up and the
idiocy was on the part of Asse~b1y. The
desire to discuss the iBaue disappeared
when members of the Administration
entered the room. Some members
actively pursued their "brownie
points" with the administration. One
SGA Executive Board member
desqj~ the -ko!!}' of a particular
House President's position, main-
, taining that the week before he (the
House President) waa in Asaembly
complaining about his dorm's dif-
ficulties with the fire equlpment •
vandalism policy. One week, he spoke
very strongly about the importance of
principles, the next week, with DJ
sitting next to him, the principles were
out the window and the administration
was faultless.
'This was one of the
worst moments in
Connecticut College
Student Government
history •••It could
have been one of
Ii '" 010 • _"T' .. ,..,
SGA~sshining
moments.~
The legality of the policy has never
been tested. What made Student
Assembly irresponsible was their
::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::
".',"
unwillingness to look into the siluaboo,
to press the iBaue, and push for student
rights. Vice-President Nlsbona said
slter the meeting that he was ''totally
dissatisfied with the situation" and
disgusted with Assembly's lack of
objectivity in the matter. Mr. Ntsbona
expressed his highest coocern with the
principle involved, and spoke of the
dangerous precedent involved. To Mr.
Ntshona the Administration's
ar~ments were irreIevaot, only the
ulhmate question of lelality and
morality mattered. It is obvious that
few members of Assembly share Mr.
Ntsbona's admirable sense of
responsibility.
Cummings
~' 6'~C,
CoDtlnUed from pale 1
Arms. "There is a lsrge spso loinl
over Olivs and Dana Halls, and the
center Ioad is concentrated near the
periphery. It is an extremely heavy
building.
I can't imagine the building
becoming unsafe. The structure is
capable of holding," concludes Arms.
Cummings is not turning into the
Venice of America. The buildinl is
settling into the ground. Accordinl to
Richter . this is common for any
building. But not all buildinls have to
hsve windows replaced and expensive
repairs done to the roof. Whether the
roof, windows, and settling are related
is not known .... at least not yet. Nobody
is sure as to who milht be responsible
for the defects in the arts center. Law-
suits are not likely. But as ~!'
related. ''no amouni of money could
help!'., ~
Expensive repairs apparently will be
the future for Cummlngs.. Nobody is
williag to say whether CummlDp-Arla
Center ia a white elepbant. but if
nothing can be .done to correct the
costly defects, it appears to be one. For
as Arms said, "nothing can be done"
for the settling.
.........
:::0::.::
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Room entering w~s~~·t~e~~l;~;e~da, ·s~~~dJa:k~Il~~··~;~be·:ll~:~d
to take a look?
Profile of
Professor Cra,,:
- .
This is the first of a mini-series on a few of the .teachers here at con-
nectlcut College. The aim of the aerlea la to provide oome behind-the-dealo
information on Conn'. edu.cator •. It \8 a\80 me<lnt to beg\1\ a YnOreCO'fd\a\
and understanding relationship between students and profesaor. The Ilrst
profile is on Prof, F.·Edward Cran:, a hlatory professor.
By MIchael Adamowlcl
During his long tenure here, Prof. Cranz has pursued his interest in in·
tellectual history along several avenues. The foremost of these, of course, is in his
claasrooms. The main thrust of his couna is the development of civillzations and
penples. He feels lhla emJJllaais, rather than narrative history, is the heart of
history. Here, in the trenda aod courses of human development, Cranz fInda the
ambitions, goals, and nature of man.
Professor Cranz Is said to have a superior claasroom techof'l~. H~ is
held in high esteem by most of his students. One -itudent remarks "that
his course bslfled me until it all puiled together one nilht into a great
theory. Ihave never felt so elated as that nilht." _ _
A few criticisms of Prof. Cranz concerned the level at which
his courses are tau8ht. oiie slQdenfniiDarked that "Mr. Cranz is a brilliant man
whose only fault might be that students have some difficulty understaJiiliiig iiia
very'esoteric ideas." In lite liberal arts, one of the major goals is to Incorporate·
knowledge from a variety of flelda Into a single overarching whole. Perhaps the
most revealing student comment is "He teaches with a coherent world view which
.has illuminated all my other areas of study."
OutSide the 'classroom, he is engaged in many activities. Cranz is a member
of several school committees. He ia also the Edltor·ln-Chief of the. "CataiolUl
Transiationum et Commentariorum." The aim of the "CataIogus" Is to "enable
scbolars to complete the first stage of their maolllCript search In the printed
catalogues quickly aod completely." This Is accompUabed by maIdng mIcrofIIm
copies of latin manuscript indexes. The Natinnal Endowment for the Humanlties
presented Prof. Cranz with a graot_ to belp _ him complete the
"Cotalogus." He is also Secretary of the Mediaeval and Renaissance Latin
fraoslations and Commentaries. _
Cranz's interest in his students goes beyond the claasroom. He feels that the
students often limit their studies to "acldemlc rather than iDtelIectuai punults."
That is, students do not usually go beyond the mere Intake of his lecturee. The
alternative is to take the concepti and theories aod opply them to their own per·
.sonallives. Thus only half of the scholsr's route Is followed. Cranz does not believe.
this is a recent trend, but is characteristic of students in gelleral. He advocates·
stronger student-teacher ties and streues that the relatlonlblp m.. t 1IO deeper
than conventional coc:ktaII party ta1k aod pi_tries. eootroverales in the world,
nation, academia aod school should be freely dIacussed In intellectual contexta, be
feels. This, Cranz believes, may begin to bring the students towarda the fuiI
scbolar.'s route.
He takes pride in his work and attempla to opply himIeIf totally to the
intellectual realm. Prof. Cranz is proud to note that he_ teaches in a
.department in which three profelllOn - Mr. Havens, Mr. BirdaalI, and himIeIf -
have received the prestigious GUIlleobeim award. This Is an boDor shared llYfew,
accordinlto Cranz. He goes on to say that the blatory departmellt ''hal beea a
strong anclstipporUve department throughout the maoy yean I've beea in it."
ILLUSTRATION BY MAX MOORE
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Sex.. ' llatlllllU!twlt III Itot .11114". the goa'
01a lIex.a' alllla.It ••• rape III rather a
Jl14. lor JIOl#Jer.Sex III .lIed all a
weapolt. A vloleltt perllo .... 'it.
-- -- - - --
aillreted with leeliagll 01 IJllJl0tence~
lltlerlorit.~ or weaknellll COJIIJlellllates
bPIassert'ag dOJIIl....nce
over altother belllg.
.,
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By Am- Davia
Sexual assault
Some tbiDp are extremely 1DIp1....... t to fllCe. Rape la IIUCh a thinll· If rape were
a freak lICcldent,lt mlgbt be better left in the clooet.
But 10 belteve that rape la a freak accident la an WualoD and a cleluoIon. Over
56,000forcible rapes oceurred in 1m. Aa world population la meaured in IiUDdredo
of milliooa and bIlIIona. thla fIaure la not .. inl:imadatini .. It mlIbt lint appear to
be. What it ..... indicate, tbouIh, la that the iwol:llan d.lorlS public attention
(clesplte the natural but lIe1f~eatlnli reJuctIDce to mue IlICb a private,
emoUooally volaUle iIIue public).
Locally, the FBi eeUmatei that there were 19 forcible rapes in New London in
1m, .. well .. 7 in Groton, 2 in Waterford, and 7 in Norwich. 'IbeIe federal
statiltlca do conllict with tboaB of local pollce departments: many departments
reported only I or 2 rapes from January to May in a lurvey thla year.
Furtbes- ItaUitica have been comUed by the Women'l Center of SE Conn, a
service o'1lanization which offere a rape coun""Ung service uoed by mOlt ripe
vicUms in the area. The Center's Rape CrIsis Service baneDed '15 caael of sexual
assault between Jan. 25, 1978and May 25,lm - that la an average of four CaaeI per
month.". If that four la multiplied by "the ten cases the FBI sUlpectl are
IDIreported for every one case that la reported we bave forty more poaalble c.. es
between Jan. and May 78." 1bla latter figure la of course speculatton because it is
based on the theory that IlICIIa large proporUon of .... ults are not reported.
Furthes-, a sexual assault is not necesaarily .. serloUl .. a rape. According to the
New London pollce department, any forcible .... ult on a victtm that is sexual in
nature (sucb .. stripping or foneDing) is clasalfied .. "sexual aaaault", wbi1e rape
cues include only those wbere there is vaginal or anal penetration.
Men .. weu as women can be raped, and oceasalonally are.
Interestlng1y, according to the Women's Center, sexual .. UaIaction is not
usually the goal of a sexual asaault. The Center bas concluded that rape is rather a
ploy of power. Sex is uoed .. a weapon. A violent personality armcted with feelings
of impotence, inferiority, or weaknesa compensatel by .. serUng dominance over
another (weaker) being: "we tblnIl of it as a sexualllCt, and It's not,lt's violent.
"In 60 percent of rapes the man cannot even maintain an erecOon, and completion
of intercourse Is rarer stll1.
An article w.. recently published in the New Loodoa Day, reporUng the sen-
tencing of Benjamin Rivera, the "Conn College RapIst", who "terrorized" the
campus for the last two years (according to an earller article). Tbillanguage is-
misleading because none of Rivera'i six r8p0rted rapea occured 011 campUl:one
was in Groton, and the other five, coincidentally, involved Connecticut CoUege
students llving off campUl.
The Day reports that three students were raped in 1977and three in 1m through
April. Another rape reportedly occurred very near the campUl tbJa summer.
Thomas Neilan, the Victim Wiinesa Advocate worldng out of Ibe State's At-
tomey's Office lD New London, who beads an offjce lending legal and persona1
asaiBtance to rape victims, says that be bas dealt with six victims who were
st_\a.
All groupe involved in lreat!nl or elIminatlnl the rape proliem4:he police
department, NeUan, and the Woman's Center - streas the need lor educatlnli the
public. WhIle Neilan personally feeJa that the school needa to take some added
security measures (sucb as more systematic 1igbtlnli), be is more concerned about
educat!nlstudents in the prevention of rape tbroullb cauOon. NeUan is not aware
of adequate educational programs at the college. If they do exist, be feeJa they
ought to be more effective. He adds that tboaB students be b .. dealt with as victims
agree with him on this point. 'IbeIe are primarily olf-campUl students, but bls la
prcciseJy the group who would gain the moat advantage from an education
program were it to be promoted aggresaIvely and .mabaabecDy by the school.
In discUssing security measures, the Woman's Center empilaslzM proventlon.
They have published an extenslve amount of literature outlining precautions
women ought to take. The Center belteves that the rape problem is a complicated
one, that security can only work up to a point, and that there la a better strategy:
''most of It bas to come from the women themselves."
The consenaua appears to be preciaeJy thla: that the ounce of prevention that is
so crucial is to be found in awarenesa as well as in ti&btening up security.
,Jill
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The friendly campus: An island in the city
On September 12, an BrUcle appeared In the New London Day wblcb was
mialeading1y titles "Conn College Raplat given 12 to 25 years." Altboullb the
beaeDine was probably Intended as a aeoaaUonallat lure (the rapist was not a Conn
studesut, but a New London resident), It neverthelesa npoaed a problem that
Connecticut College bas reJuctantlt begIDI to face. The CoU"Iie la a private in-
stituOon located withlD the boundaries of an indUItrIa1 city, and It la open to the
bazards and crimes that are indlIenoUI in metropolltan areas. Yet we are not
equipped to deal with obese crimes as long u we lack a full poilce force or a fence
around the perimeter of the camp.-. OUr problan slema from our deceptively
suburban appearance: It maI<ea the camp.- seem safe to !be students yet serves
as a baven for Intruders. 1
Aa in many private coiIeges, our campUI safety force la \IIIfe8N'CIably small and
incapable of patroWng ail areas of the camp.- or trllC1lIni down crimea. One
additional feature of our elaborate landseaplng is that It provides many esceUent
biding-places for thieves and rapists, and It la a1waya very easy to get 011 or off
campUI by foot. Students tend to have the outalde doon unIoc1led and wallt around
campUI alone at night. Last year Itwu easy for anyone to find a copy of a camp.-
newspap« at the New London train statino which advertised camp.- partles or
d1SCU1Bed the chances of flnding a mate for the evening. In abort, we have made
the campus into an attractive object for victtmization, but we haven't been
prepared for the cooaequences.
AdmittecDy, mOlt members of the coiI"Iie community do not tblnIl about rape
eacb day, but neither are they wWing to aacrIf1ce coaveolence for safety. Students
ILLUSTRATION BY MAX MOORE
resent being stopped at the gatel and complain if they can only Ule one entrance,
yet they demand to Imow why campUI safety can't stop thefts In dormitories.
Students also wallt back from parties or the bar at all hours of the evening, and
rarely call the escort service. Perhaps our collective naivete is due to the Ad-
minlatration's empilasla 011 the "!rieneDy atmoapbeo-e" of the College or to the
relatively loose college rules which allow unusually bIgb standards of freedom lor
students. Whatever the ease, it seems that the reaponalbillty for preventing rape
must rest primarily with the students and the way they admtniBter to their own
dormitory and governmental structure.
- The admtniBtration bas taIren some of the inlUai steps to ameliorate this
situation, but as yet they have not been able to devise a standard procedure for
cooperatlnli with the New London eme'lleney services (apeclfically the pollce and
Lawrence Memorla1 Hoapital). At the present moment they are trying to arrange
for a Rape CrIsis counseJor in the infirmary, who would at least be able to initiate
the follow-up proceaa In student rape cases. The deaoa are becoming more
familiar with the legal ramiflcaUooa of rape cUes, and !be bousefeUOWl wW be
given more detailed inatrUCtiOll of what they can do to belp rape vicUms. But there
are stiD many "grey areas" In the CoUege pollcy;
for instance, bow to facWtate· tranaportaOon for rape and
othes- eme'llency medical CaaeI. And at what point ..... any crime get turned over
to the New London pollce? Since mOlt of these difficulties are due to our statUI as a
private inst1tuUon withlD a public sector, itwW be up to UI in do as mUch as we can
to protect ourselves from rape and other violent crimes if we want to maintain our
relative autonomy.
ito
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By LIlIa RoseulelD
In August the Women's center of
Southeastern Connecticut Inc. opened a
shelter for abused women and their
children. In previous years the shelter
had, in addition to malntalning a
twenty-four bour rape crIat8 aervlce,
aided women by conductinll dl8cus8ion
groups concerninll aexuality, divorce,
and daily living. Once the new shelter
was started, fmancinll became a key
issue and now the center is in desperate
need of fmancial and matertal ald.
The rent, utilities and insurance cost
the shelter 1,000 dollars per month.
Although they did raise aeven hundred
dollars in pledges from a recent
telethon, that amount obviously cannot
afford the shelter fmancial aecurlty.
The women's shelter is aaIdnll for
pledges or donations of any amount-
even one donar per month. But
financial contributions are not the only
way people can help the shelter to
survive: material contributi0D8 8UChas
paper towels, tiSlues, toilet paper and
especially diapers or Pampers would
also be greatly appreciated. When the
shelter opened they held a "shelter
shower" and the entire boule was
furnished with larlle items such as
washing machines and dryers; it is the
small items that are now so greatly
needed.
The women at the shelter do pay ,*,.50
per day in rent and all of the women are
also on welfare. They usually pool their
money in order to buy food, but their
budget cannot allow everythinll. The
women and children of the shelter are
askinll for the community's help.
Anyone wishing to contribute fman-
cially or materially can contact the
center at telephone number 447-«188.
They need your support .
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SeJCtUJla.lOwt la the moat Inle,..ely personal of ex-
perience.. There la alway. something mlaslng In ob-
jective prose accounts of such experiences, lilte chtld-
birth, religious vlalona, or llnowledge of imminent death
etc. Therefore, the College Voice sought a personol
subjective .tatement by the victim of a seJCtUJlaaaault ta
lend its lead feature more meaninll·
One of the editars was introduced ta a woman who had
been raped. Although she desires to remain anonymous
for personal reasons, .he felt little reluctance to talll
about her experience.
Thla woman was ,Iven the option of writing In any
form or at any len,th about anything pertaining to her
personal ordeal She decided to allow THE COLLEGE
VOICE to pubilah a poem she wrote day. after she was
victimized. It la a personal statement about sexual
a.. ault. beinll at pre.ent directed to any who willllaten to
tho.e who may not thlnll about rape (who may even jolle
about rape) but who have thla opportunity to em-
pothically understand it.
Tell somebody
•
there was a man there was a man
there was a man in my room.
("there is nothing,"
someone told me
"to be scared of"
i was little
"in your bed at night,
in your room tucked in,
covers over your head,"
someone told me.
i believed it.)
there was a hand on my mouth
and a hiss in my ear.
there was a rip of clothing
and the threat of pain.
there was a man there was a man
there was a man there was a man.
... ......
one week later - another girl.
then another and another,
now a friend, now a stranger,
and another and another and another.
all of us.
the whistle in the street,
the pinch on the bus,
the film of sleaze
showers won't wash away.
no one's untouched.
little rapes.
there was a man there was a man -
there was a man there was a man
who seeped into my life
with a subtle violence:
who seeped into the walls
and the furnace downstairs
DOW I start
when I hear creaks and hums:
who seeped into the streets,
once trusted, now faithless;
into my skin that breaks into a sweat.
covers over your head don't work.
tell somebody.
tell somebody.
it's a snickering power.
it was 80 unfair.
he seeped intomy bones to the soul to the womb
to the womb to the womb.
there was a man there was a man
there was a man in my room.
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DO NOT TOUCH ,
OR APPROACH
PEOPLE
A new trend seems to be pop-
ping up all over campwl. Smoke
detectors that were installed
recently seem to go off if any""e
as mucb aa mentions the name
of Joe Frazier near them.
Harkness's detector bas th..
far served only to inflame its
denizens and belped
HouseIellow Jerry Corrington
make early morning bed
checks. Other dorms aucb as
Park and Morrison bave been
blessed with drills at more
convenient times such aa the
crack of dawn. You would think
with the high COltof tuition we
could afford to bave a better
wake-up service than this.
'I1lit it a wU11lag. 'I1le _ ID
lbit mag-sbot it a IralDed kI1Ier.
Tr. vella I uader tbe aU••
"Danger Dog," this pooch it
belag I08gbt by K-' patrols ID
,",ven states. Sargeant Billy
"Bulldog" Kramer, O.LP.D
(OlelLyme Polke Department),
told Peoplelbat Dog it "pawed
ad daageroua. It ID thII: rare
photo Danger Dog it spotted
whUe attempting &0 wtre"
Dean JobDaoa's Maataag lbe
c...necUcat - College cam .
An escapee from lbe Bridgeport
Kennel of CorrecUona, D.O.
ihould. uader DO ctr-
camltaDcea. be patted 01' fed.
Editor's note: An apology is in
order to Larrabee HOIaefellow
John Krlnilsky and to the flrst
fioor ladies. The ladies were
falsely reported to bave ap-
peared at J.B. for flre-
extinguisher mailers wben in
fact they bad appeared in front
of Student Government. Also,
the figure of ~.40 for eacb
Larrabee member bas not been
substantiated. And John waa
falsely referred to be in a non-
existent picture (so wasn't
Chris Wright but be got bit face
in another picture). So bere is
your picture, John. Now get
outla here. I mean it.
4
Car owners on campus have
shown disenchantment with the
98«'~ ~ ..... Uwa
{TOm. • to •. New campa
Safety DIrector Joseph BIanchI
explained that this declsIon waa
made by the Parking Appeals
Committee prior to this term.
Bianchi claimed that parking
fines are used aa deterrents to
illegal parking only and are not
used to generate funds. The
yellow no parking lines are to
insure a clear path to the dorms
for fire engines and equipment.
''There it not one less space for
students in upper campwl this
year," noted the lawman.
Bianchi slated that only Faculty
and staff parking spaces were
reduced.
PreSident Oalnl Ames, in a
surpirise decision, has an-
nounced his intention to play
fiag football for the 1m season.
Tbe former All-American
hapless back will quarter-
back a faculty and kitcben staff
team. Scouting reports claim
that Ames has "a rIOe arm"
and is also known as a
scrambler. Here Ames tosses a
nifty 95 yard toucbdown pass to
Freeman D. Orm.
Connecticut College appears to
be in the midst of a minor crime
wave. So far this September a _
T.V. was swiped from Harkness
and a wood grain lable with a
heavy, chrome base waa stolen
from the ~our room. A van
was laken for a joy ride and
recovered in Hartford the same
day - minus a few things that
were left inside. A T.V. and
stereo equipment valued at
$1500 were removed from a
faculty member's Mohegao
Avenue home.
U most of you are as sick of
having an unnamed library as I
am (actually, I am not that
upset. I just needed a better
reason for doing this than "I felt
like it."), then here is a posalble
idea: if each student at Conn.
chips in about _ that will add
up to close to a million
smackers - cool, green, crisp
stuff. Thst should suffice to get
a library named, right? My
suggestion for a name is that we
call it the Goddamn Library.
Then when someone asks you
where you are going, you can
reply, "to tbe Goddamn
Library, man." If you have a
better name send it in to People,
Box 1351.
d,
Mark Brown ran into some
tough luck. It all began when he
W88 tooling along on bit Honda
350 en route to his Astronomy
lab; a trip to the Mystic
Planetarium. He 88W stars but
unfortunately not in Mystic.
While passing the old Palmer
Library Mark's bike went out of
control. At that momenta brand
oew Toyola Cellica chose to be
on the road atllle wrong time.
Mark maneuvered the bike so
tbat it avoided a bead-on
collision, and he ran into it
broadaide. Mark ended up as a
hood ornament but sustained
only a slight knee injury. The
hapless Honda and the (or-
merly new Cellica were not so
lucky.
(
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SPORTS
Dorm football
Larrabee picked to •Will
By David Flderer Windham-Lazrua is a team dealined
, for mediocrity at beat. Name p1ayera,
Larrabee Wins Super Bow·)! well, let me see, ah, here's one Peter
Although the flag football season bas Mykrantz.
just begun. this beadline will almoet You would think that it would be
certainly be appropriate for a possible to assemble a decent football
November issue of The College Voice. team out of four dorms. Well. this is not
In a league with few good teams. the the case for the Quad-K.B. team. A
"Bee" boys stand alone at the top. doormat for sure. Ricky Schrier is a
Their only real competition will come dangerour runningback, but bis support
from J .A.• wbose team is composed of is minimal. SCott Stephenson. a veteran
several members of last Beason's defensive back, anchors the porous
Harkn ... cbampionship team. defense.
In the North, the "Bee" boys are the Larrabee's talent, experience, and
team 'to bet on. Despite baving the intensity should carry them to the top.
highest payroll in the league. Larrabee The Super Bowl prediction: Larrabee
has veteran players who produce; like 42.J.A. 21. Strange things do. however
B~cbwbeat Mc~I!'Y. ~ "Gator" happen during the course of a season '
Wl~~ Mark F.skio. Bill Davis. Cbrls J,,,t Mk a RfOd Soy fan .
This year flag football returns to Merves Field, '
Colbert. andJohn Kriniiaky. And don·t
forget that Big Daddy Patnarian bas
retired but remains as a spiritual
leander.
Morrisson bas potential and a
relatively easy schedule. however. the
team bas little desire. Quarterback
Paul Greeley bad better be prepared to
run if be is to laSt the season. The team
is dominated by seniors RoBt. Usdin.
Fiderer, Norman, and Murolo.
Defensive lineman Bruce McNeil is one
of the best in the league. The best
Morrisson can bope for is second place
in the Northern division.
Smith-Burdick has John Busb and
Mark Bongsworth and that's about all.
Early Rames aRainst Harkness and
J .A. will make or break this
team.
<:iiftei' SuIllvan and Paul "Deet"
Decusati are two good running backs.
but with little blocking they. and the
rest of the Hamilton-Wright team are in
for a long season.
Every league has its bad teams.
unfortunately Marsball-Lambdin will
take this honor, Lineman Glen White
and receiver Ricb Channick are two
strong player. The rest of the team-
forget it boys:
The Jane Addams team looks like the
best in the South. The team will feature
strong offensive and defensive lines
lead by Commissioner "Port" SCott,
Paul Sabatino, and Jack Sado. In
addition. players like SCott Pollack.
Mark McLaughlin. and Peter Craft
sbould contribute heavily to the team.
Harkn ess, last year's CCFL cham-
pions, bears little resemblance to that
undefeated team .. All that is left is
Beaver Morrin; wbere bave you gone
Deedy, Kirth, and Capelin? Dave
Stewart returns and is joined by Jerry
Carrington. . .
The Freeman-Park team is. at this
point an unknown commodity. Playera
LikeFred West and quarterback Andy
Heffner provide a decent nucleus. The
. jury is still out on this team .
Tlte local connection: Luce (left) and Seyward (right)
This week ill home sports
Boot.ers ma,,1
Fairfield cl"b~7-0
On Saturday, September 16. in their
first bome game. the Connecticut
College varsity soccer team crusbed
Fairfield University 7.0.
Fifteen minutes into the game. David
Geller took a croseing-pass from Steve
Litwin and scored. From that point on.
Day
Tues.
Fri.
Sat.
Dale
Sept. 26
Sept. 29'
Sept. 30
tlft! Conn. team was dominant. Jim
Luce repeated his performance at Holy
Cross by scoring two goal s, The Camels
got single tallies from Litwin. Max
Langstaff. Jim Garbarra, and Kevin
Sayward. In addition. Sayward was
selected as the game's outstAnding
player. '
. "We gave them no opportunity for
hope," said a smiling Jim Garbarra.
"We buried. them," said Luce.
The Camels outshot Fairfield 24-12
with goalie Trae Anderson stopping
seven shots in route to bis first sbutout.
Soccer
Soccer (Sub-V)
Soccer
FUeJd Hockey
Cross Country
Women's Tennis
F\_~
Soccer
Opponenl TIme
Coast Guard 4:00 p.m.
Coast Guard 4:00 p.m.
Wesleyan 2:00 p.m.
Alumni 1:00 p.m.
Hartford 10:30 a.m,
AlberfUS'Magous 1:3li"p.m.
A.1nhen.\. -".\'A 'V :m..
"t'bomaa Ca\\ev.,e , ..\'A '9.U\..
lion.
Tues.
the meet agamst Nichols included: Ted
Fisher. last year's most valuable
runner; Kevin Sbushtari, Colin
Corkery. Rutrell Martin. Paul Nerz.
Don Jones. Drew Rodwin'. Craig
Lissner. Charles Kiell. Mulfy Tate. and
Pam Hinkle. The team i. conlldent that
last season's record of 16 win. and 11
losses will be improved upon.
In the Nicbols meet. four Conn
,
Smile and run. The cross country'team expects to be improved this year.
Harriers .beat Nichols in opeaing meet'
II
.,
By Manha Williams
'Ibis year's version of the Connecticut
College Cross Country team is perbapo
the strongest in the scbool'a history.
The Camel runnera opened their season
with a decisive win over Nichols on
September 16.
Team members wbo participated in
runners, Fisher, ShushtaPi, Nerz, and
Corkery. broke scbool records.
Coach Charles Luee, assisted by
Mark Connelly, is very optlmiatlc about
the team and the upcoming season. He
feels that the team will show well·
against tough opponents like Wesleyan,
Trinity and Eastern Connecticut.
The team faces Hartford at borne on
September 30 at 10:30 a.m. ..
.PHOTOSBY TATIANA WPUCHIN AND GLENN WHITE
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ENTERTAINMENT
Groton
Food without thought
8y Jay Faber
New London
New PMflS grace Palmer stage
The theater activity at Conn. will be a
combination of profeaaiooal touring
companiea and ezperimeotal ~tudeot
wort. The variety of silo .. will mclude
'musicals and student directing
~o~~. .
'!'be lirst performance will be
"Jacques Brei is AlIve and Well and
Living in Paris", deaigned and directed
by Fred Grimaey with Jolin BroUey as
musical director. This Broadway sbow
'will be performed in the Crozier-
Williams Dance StudIo October 8 and 7
ai 8:00 p.m. T1c11eta are $2.50 for
General Admiulon and 81.00 for
studen~.
"The Water III Life", directed by
Elliot Joslin, is a production baaed on
the Brothers' Grimm fairy tale wblch·
will be developed into an lm-
pro"jlational play abowing con-
temporary life scenee. The acripta will
stem from the acton, wbo will develop
Mystle
Aquarium
the writiog. The costumea and eet will
be "free form" style, limited so that
mucb will rely on the acton' ability to
create the sceoea. Performancea are
November 17 and 18 at 8:00 in Palmer
Auditorium. Ticke~ are $2.50 General
Admiaaion and 81.00 for studen~.
"Ribs" is a comedy play baaed on the
Creation, sIlowing Adam and Eve as an
archetypal relationahip. Written by
Mark Twain and ArthID" Miller, this
~uction is adapted for the sla(e
and directed by Maxim Langstaff. The
music is by Jolin Deaver.
In this ou~tanding acript Mark
Twain uaes comedy to let the audience
know that above all eIae, limplicity and
bonesty are ellential in human
relationsbipa. The cut includea Ron
Tanner as Adam, LalD"aBiddle aa Eve,
Matt Jansky aa Lucifer and Ned Colt aa
God. Perlormancea will be November 8
throllllh II in Palmer.
You don"lthave to go to
the Orange Bowl to see the Bolphins perform
.......... .: - ."-'~.-..., -
The large wblte whale glided slowly through the water aa
children and adul~ watched from windows below. Their facea
expressed amazemenl as the huge, but loveable, whale swept
past them. Alex, a Beluga whale, is only one of the many
wonders that draws crowds to the Myltic Marinelife
Aquarium. The exhibit tanks, Seallaland, and the Dolphin, Sea
Lion, and Whale Show all provide a unique entertainment
and an educational exPerience for all who visit the Aquarium.
Over 300 speciea of fish are exhibited in the thirty tanks that
hold 200 to 30,000 gallons of water. These are m""Uy reef fish
from the tropics, and local fish from off--theNorth American
coast. Due to .the rauge in speciea, each tank has to be run on
its own system, which cools or hea~ the water. The water i~e1f
is synthetic, since water ~en from the Sound would be im.
plD"eand have an inconsistent aalinity.
Just as the exhibit tanks are a recreation of each liab
species' environment, Seal laIand's outdoor rocks and pools
are a recreation of the seals' and sea lions' habitat. Both
Californian and Northern Seals and Sea Lions hask in the sun
and enjoy their cool 68 degree water. They stay outside year
round since they are accustomed to cold weather. Our winters
are like their summers.
The most spectacular part of a visit to the Mystic Aquarium
is the Dolphin, Sea Lion and Whale Show. Alex. the one-ton
Beluga whale, is the first to perform in the so-called'
Training Demonstration. These Artic whales ""e slow moving,
and easy to capture and train. However, they do not perform
as spectacularly as the more commonly seen Killer Whalea.
Alex's last feat, however, provea that Belugas can be good
performers. He lifts his huge body ten feet into the air to touch
a hall hanging from the ceiling.
In 1975, the Aquarium acquired Alex through a trade with the
Coney Island Aquarium in NewYork. At the ume, Alex was
continued on next page
Say you're two hoon out III the Cro Bar, have mJaaed '1aat call" at Mr. G's and
the Banana Boat, and poaaeaa an appetite wblch would rival Linda Lovelace'l. A
dining spot wblch provea to be even somewhat pleasurable W Norm's Diner in
Groton. It scramblea the very wont m cllentele together with the very beat m
western omelettea to Qffer the ''muncbed-out'' an almoot enjoyable eatiog ex-
perience.
On any given evening, Norm 's at-
trac~ a greater caat of characters than
George Lucas' Star Wars' Bar. If
Norm's had a guest register it mi&ht
read like a "Who's Who in East Coast
Reformatories." The Diner bas a
reputation for bemg a bastion for
Groton's so called "low life". Don't g~t
ri'mir"wronl, TrJhd-tlJij amusing customer
conglom.eration to be an altractive
tea'-UTe. U the toad \a 8OU\etUneadull, By AUc:eWlldlng·Whlle
the patrons always provide the
.1 necessary spice to liven up your meal.
l\eck, dlD"ing my lateat viait to the
establishment, I encountered a gen-
" tieman. who claimed to be
Fidel Castro, a woman who swore she
was Jackie 0., and an eleven year old
SCottiSh gal who thought she waa a K-e'
because her grandfather used to call
her Lassie.
The breakfast menu at Norm's is, in
general, pretty good. The egg diabea
are always freah, their pig ~oduc~
palatable, and Norm's, griddle cakea
never need frosting. Known in some
circlea as a particular eater, (my
mother will tell you that I would not
touch toilst '!Dill I was thirteen ) my
trained taste buds are quite
discriminatiog. Without much thollllht,
this critic would have to recommend
Nann's western and cheese omelets as
house specialtiea. The weatern, a three
egg omelette, packed full of onions,
green peppen, and ham, is guaranteed
to stulf the most corpulent. The diner's
cheese omelette features a variety of
cbeeses, all aged in Norm's humidity
controlled backroom.
It woUldn't be fair to conclude my
review without a brief mention of
Norm's alllllghl hooteas, Rosie. A girl
. meager beginnings, low S.A.T. Scores,
and a mime's command of the Engliah
language, Rosie haa worked her way to ".
the top spot in Norm's organiza,tion.
Possessing infinite wit and worthless
wisdom, Rosie eotertains with more
charm than a host of leprechsna.
Norm's prices are quite reasonable;
• no eotree exceeds $2.50. Located just
over the twin bridgea northbound,
Norm's is easily acceasillie. To fInd
Norm's Diner: head tewards Groton,
~e the fIrst exit off the Sharp High_
way Bridge, proceed right; Norm's
approximately IOU yarns ott me ramp
on your left. Business hours are not
posted but I can asaure you the diner
will be serving any hour you need to be
serviced. I asy, give Norm's Diner a,
try.
PHOTOS BY LINDA COURTlSS AND GLENN WHITE
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continued from pr.vlous page
Alex was already 15 years old, and had
spent most of biB life in captivity. He
was very young when he was captured
and, as a result, he has some unuaual
behaviors, such as living in one comer
of the tank and chewing on the side of
the pool. Laurie Kezer, Curator, Head
of Edll\'ation, and Public Relations, and
a Conn. College graduate, says "we
fondly call Alex Captain Boring .. .I
wonder if we don't have the only aenl1e
whale in captivity."
Salty,' the Sea Lion, who weighs a
mere 400 pounds, is the next to perform
in the Training Demonstration. Tbla
ham actor, who insists on clapping for
himself, is from Santa Barbara,
Maybe the Red Sox could use this
slippery guy. -
California, and has been in captivity for
13years. He can swim'up to 17miles per
bour aud can turn 'on a dime'. One of
Salty's most difficult feats is to do a
series of tricks without being rewarded
until they are all completed, instead of
being rewarded after each one.'
The rmal performers are the two
dolphins from the Florids Keys, Kimo
and Sassy. Their act includes a aeries of
twisting flips and 'tall walks' in the
water. These feats require the energy
equivalent to a human walking :IAlmil ..
and then in addition playing a game of
soccer. Kimo jumps :IAl feet into the air
to touch a ball high above the pool. Tbla
always brings on great applaU8e and he
loves every minute
of it.
The Aquarium first opened on Oct. 6,
1973. "We have grown quite a bit in five
years," says Kezer. The Aquarium is
privately owned and is what Kezer
considers 11 ... 8 rather unique in-
stitution." Apparently, the Aquarium
has had its beat attendance in the last
two summers. Tbla is a result of in-
creased advertising for the whole
Mystic area in New York. As an effort
to bring more students to the
Aquarium,
the admission fee drops to 99 cents for
all students with I.D.s on the first
weekend of every month.
The coat 01 running the Aquarium Is
incredibly high and, despite an increase
of visitors, admission fees do not come
near to covering all coats. In one day, a
sea lion could po88ibly eat as much as
78 pounds of fish. Feeding the fish and
mammals,'as well as buying synthetic
water are only two of the major coats
involved. "We are chartered as a profit-
making organization, n said Kezer, "but
we do not make a profit." Kezer hopes
that they will be able to start breaking
even within the next few years.
The main objective of the Mystic
Marinelife Aquarium is education.
Children and adults can come to learn
about the 'mysteries' of the sea, and see
fish and mammals tbat otherwise they
might neverhave known existed.
r.===================!J
AROUND AND ABOUT
Lif'e per/orlfl4ltCes
NeUYoung and eruy Horae. ~ton Garden. Oct. 4. at 6.
PUobalUl Dance Theater. An exciting, innovative dance compaDY at Jorgensen
Auditorium, UConn, Storrs. sept., 29 at 8:15.
DIZZY GILLESPIE, jazz muaiclan at the Bert<l .. Performance Center, Boston,
Sept. 29 at 7:30.
Enjoy apple cider made on the premtsea at CLYDE'S CIDER MIlL, North
Stonington Rd., Old Mystic. Hours: h.m. ·6p.m. tbroulIh Thankaglvlng. You can
pick your own apples at HOLMBERG ORCHARDS, 12 Orchard Dr., Gal .. Ferry
or a I SCOT'l"S ORCHARDS, 32Scott Rd., East Lyme.
At tlaemovies
Gard. "".ater, 325 State St., New Loudon. "The Goodbye Girl." Itlchard
DreyfU88 and Marsha Mason In this boy-meets-glrl plot. Drey!uas is ctIarminllas
"boy" and Mason plays !he part of the cynlcs1 butlunny "girl." Dally a18.
Gr_ 1 aDd 2, Route I, Groton. - "Foul Play." Goldie Hawn and CheVy Chase
star in this comedy thriller. Hawn sbows greal potentla11n her role 88 the victim
offcul play. Chase is cute and sincere as !he cop 888lJned to her. Daily at 7 and
9:15. SatandSuD. 81808t2. "Heaven can Wait. II A romantic fantuy with Warren
Beatty as star, writer and director. Julie Christie, Dysn cannon and Jamea
Mssonalsoappear. Daily aI7:15and9:30. Matinees on Sat. and Sun. aI2:15.
U A "".atr .. , Route I, Groton. - ''The Buddy HoUy Story." Splendid reln-
carnahan of this rock'n'roll great. Mon.-Fri. at 7 aDd 9. Sat. at 2,7,9j Sun. at 2,
4,6,8 snd 10. "Wbo'U Stop the Rain?" Baaed on the novel DOG SOLDIERS by
Stone. The book was a success, !he movie isn't. Nick Nolte and Tueoday Weld
star. Daily a17: 15and 9:30. Sat.;Sun. alaost2: 15and4:45.
Here's Home~o"d.."
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 18'18
Alumni Council Begins .
4 p.m.- JV Soccer, C.C. VS. Coast Guard, Harkness Green
U p.m.-The Gsla Opening of A1umniArtSbow, Cummings
8 p.m .•Program:"Volpone" directed by Don Redlick, Poems by Dylan Thomas·
directed by Dennis Scotl; Nationsl Theatre of the Deaf; $2.~.1IO; Palmer;
Culminating a one week residency on campus -
8:30 p.m.·"ART, CONNECTICUT COlLEGE AND THE REAL WORLD:" Panel
of Alumni Arilsts, Oliva
9p.m.-la.m .•Harkness House Party, $1.00
Rink
of
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30,18'18 - ~'
9 ...m••Doroth'y Randel Memorial Tournament- Mixed Doubles (o,*, to faculty
staU and atuden\a) •
9 a.m:-2 p.m.- R.egistration, Cro M.a\nDe*., CTO'I.i~·'fl\\\\ama
9 a.m.·}2 noon- Coffee, Snacuhop Front Lawn
10 a.m.-Alumni Crew Race, Boathouse,. Thames River
',10:30 a.m.-CrOM Country, C.C.vs. University of Hartford
-12 NOON.HOMECOMING PICNIC, HARRIS GREEN, TICKETS REQUIRED!
101'.+10 P,.M.+Homecomlng Crafts Fair, Larrabee Green; rain-Larrabee
Living Room, Dining Room
Ip.m.-Field Hockey, C.C.vs. Alumni (contact Marilyn Conklin, Box 1424)
1:30 p.m.-Women's Tennis, CC.vs. A1bertus Magnua, South Tennis Courts
2:00 p.m.-Men's Soccer, C.C.V8. Wesleyan
Ha !ftlme 'Activities Include: Homecoming C1owns-Clones Contesl
Surprising Fanfare
Refreshments
4 p.m.-Dedication, The Vera Snow Memorial Tree, Lawn South of AdmisaJons
Office
4::JO-t p.m.-Faculty-Alumni "Conn-ection", The Castle Court; rain: Cummings
Foyer
&-8 p.m.-Dinner on Your Own. return to your favorites or use our reservation
service. ero main desk, menus available
8 p.m .• Movie, "The Goodbye Girl", Palmer, $1.1IO
9 p.m.-} a.m. _ Homecoming Party, Crozier-Williams Snackbar, Main Lounge,
Dance Studio, Free Admission, cash Bar .
On Weds OCT 4, WSA Social Committe
Presents In Concert
DAVE MASON
with the L1VTAYLOR BAND.
Show at
Tickets
$6.00
7:30 Wesleyan University Hockey
are available lor a reduced rate
for CONN Students with ID
Tickets Auailiable 10 - 4 at
Cro Main Desk Starting Tues .. the 26th
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OP-END
Why rush to the rat race?
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Trampling on our rights
ByNoab_
Did you know that you can be arrested and charged
with a felony for picketing within 100 feet of a United
States Courlholl8e? Were you lIware that maJdng a
false statement to a govenlment official, whether or
not under oath, is now a federal offenae?
Well. if you weren't aware of these new la.... get
resdy to hear about bow the United Slales Congreu. in
an attempl to make our society safe from criminall.
has trampled upon many of the mOlt important civil
liberties and rights contained in the United Stales
Contitution.
ranging from knowingly and willfully to unlawfully,
improperly and feloniously,
So. these Congresamen decided that .,mething had
to be done in an effort to make the law more coherent,
and to protect society from lboee wbo do wrong, TheIr
answer was Senate Bill S,IU7, or, as the Amertcan
Civil Liberties Union labeled the bill, "How you could
go'to jail for thinking bad thoughts about the govern-
ment."
There can be no doubt that the Congreu has
organized the federal law; wbal Is in question is
whether the new criminal law Ia a crtme llaelf, For
example. let'l look at the notion of criminal con-
spiracy: Suppose someone attends a meeting of an
organization which wants to block the building of a
Ifederal damn, It is proposed at the meeting that there'
be a rally the following week. Even if lhIa individual
does not lake part in the rally, he can. under the new
laws. be prosecuted for COIIIpiracy.
The new federal criminal laws are an attempt to
hurry through the Congress a colleetlon of ltatutes
which, it il hoped by many Congressmen, will deter the
rising crtme rate in the United States. Yet as many
organizations have pointed out, these propoaed laws
are a violation of many civil liberties. Iwould write a
letter to my Congressman, urging him to vote NO to S.
1437.but 1m !lOtsure whether lhIa is legal anyuiore.
By Slevea llIIaffer
and Tom UsdbI
As graduation nears, almOlt every college senior is
confronted with an "'ue that comes to ovenhado:W
his or her usual preoccupativnl invol~ acadenuc
deadlines. the opposite sex, anclth~ cbolC~ between
the bar and the speakeasy. As IObering an 188ueas It
is every senior must try to answer the queltion.
"What in God's name am Igoing. to do with myself
when my membership at lhIa exclualve cl~ ex-
pires?" The college veteran is no longer PiCking
courses, or trying to decide if he or she can tolerate
two consecutive all-campus parties. On the contrary,
the choice the student makes may be the most im-
portant decision of his or her life.
The simple truth is that most of ua juat are not sure'
wbat we want to pursue. Our liberal aria education,
rather than helping to formulate and matertallze our
"career' pI""s, has perhaps accompliBhed juat the
opposite. The point wal brought home to ua today
when one ot our peers exclaimed, "You know, I'd like
to work as a lawyer maybe, or as an executive for an
apparel outfit. or even a ItewardeBa, but I could just
as essily go in for opening a restaurant. ltartlng a
beauty salon or moving to Aruba and belly-dancing.
Actually, Iw~t to marry a millionaire." Now that Ia
8 reasonable requelt. But there are alternatives for
those of ua who are not as definitive. '.
Four yearl of college may seem like ample lime to
achieve some conviction about what one wants to
pursue as a career. In fact. it may not be the most
opportune lime to make the decIalon. College Is an
unnatural. protective environment that does n?t
provide Its members with a valid example of what it ~
like to be out in the work-a-day world. Instead,
college fulfills other needs and purposes. Altho~ we
muat all serioualy contemplate our future, It Ia
equally important to live in the present. Here we live
in the land of plenty- "Eat. drtnk. and be merry" (not
. to mention Itudy) is an approprtate motto. :J'here are
many opport~_llaIrAAd_llIIaof here, ~m
the pure satsfaction'of.lllping abstract acadenua,
to fulfilling hedonistic pleasures of the body'l ap-
petites. We Iurely do- not advocate extremes, but
what we do belIeve in is the world that Conn. offers
us, a world vastly different in respoDllbillty from the
one which we will eventually enter.
In speaking of thla upcoming world. it does not
.seem right to feel cooflnecl, or obliged to limit. one'l
opportUDities. The point. after four yearl of liberal
arts edUCation. il that there are many things we
might want to experience. Herein lies the fruits of our
education. We should feel free to pursue some of our
goall. Instead of becoming oboBeaBedwith the way we
should spend the rest of our llves. There are no
specific guidelines for how one should spend lime or
pursue a livelihood. Hopefully, everyone has a goal he
or she would like to pursue. The problem is that of
narrowing down the selection procesa. when it really
could be beneficial to broaden it. One jlI!I"IOnmight
decide to go to law Bcbool while another might
decide to charter canoes on the Colorado River. Both
pursuits can be equally valuable. Neither have to be
permanent. And both can help to determine whether
or not one wants to conalder that par-
ticular livelihood. You. can .only gain ex-
perience by which to juclge your future. You have 100t
nothing -r .
Spending a year or two pursulog different intereBla
can be beneficial in a number of waYI. After all,
what'l the hurry? II it really necesaary to get to law
school as BOon as poaslble? II It' going to enhance
one's happiness to practice law for forty yearl in-
stead of lhirty..,ight or lhirty-nine? After lpending 10
much lime in one field. many people probably wish
they had laken a year or two Somewhere in between
to fulf'illoome of their dresml. To say that one never
hlld the lime boarders on the absurd: in a lifelime.
they never found the lime? Those wbo lake theIr lime
in cboOIing a career. and lake a year or two to ponder
the "'ue. not only might have the lime to fulfllloome
of theIr desires. but aloo might make a more careful
and wellthought~ut'cbolce in picking their career,
Eventually we all. 0'mOlt of us, will settle into our
career patterns. whatever they may be. MOlt of ua
want a lifestyle that eocompaues Valuel luch as
providing for a family and financial security. There
are myriad opportUDities and a long life in which to
fu1fill these goall. We. wbo are undecided on our
exact destination iJllife. owe it to ourselves to dabble
a bit in life's diverse adventures. Many people would
be a lot happier if they had laken the lime off to enjoy
and enrich themseIvea; probably in twenty or thirty
yearlthey could le1lthemseIves that they would have
been lmarter if they had. For if we do not take ad-
vantage now. the abyss created in the future could be
filled with regret.
It seeml that lhIa lummer a group of Congressmen
got together and realized that the federal criminal laws
are a mess. CompriBed of over 3000 pieces of separate
leglalation. the federal laws are an unorganized mau
of differing ideas and opinioDl, each separate piece of
legislation representing the views of different
congressional bodies. .
For example, under present law. there are 110 dif-
ferent theft offenses. 70 different counterfeiting and
forgery crtmea. and no lesa than 'r1 waYI in which ODe
can be "dangeroualy armed." And don't consult the
federal criminal laws to find out what "culpable ltate
of mind" meanl; there are 56 different def!nitioDl
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THE DOWNTOWN
FOR RENT
2 Storey, very private, on 3 acres surrounded by
arboretum.
3 bedrooms
I bath
large kitchen with dw
large living room with fireplace (Franklin stove)
dIning area with stt- In coffee area
2 sun decks
lots Of big windows with southern exposure
near Quaker Hill School
oil fired, baseboard hot water heating
cellar
Ph muee from Conn.
Lease, references
S350 per month rent
S350 security-cleaning deposit
pre·pay 1stand last month
pay own heat, phone, utilities
pets-children negotiable
available: mId December 1~78-mld July (or possIbly
August) 1979
ce II: .447-9844 (Mr. Strenskl)
MERCHANTS PAGE
PERSON" JUHG MONT AGO lANK FlIEUD SULUV AN
1.l THE PARADOX
2.) ETIOLOGY OF RELIGION
J.l CASE FOR MODIFIED BIRTH PROCEDURE
GARDE THEATRE ----..,
THEORY; HELIGIaS' snU)I(IXC l"CI!:PTlO."i' CMTRATlo." ClJ"LTUlll':·· .. •
AND OF TIlE W··· COJilPI.EX····
lJClUSC~T'
I
Developmental - Experlental Sequence
fffi
A UNIVERSAL Picture, Technlcolorl!ll <lOll
Revenge of the Pink Panther
starts Weds. 28th
...-~
FACT: PERIOD 01' FIRST STAGE SECO,"D CIRCuw. PJ:!lPU: •••••
PRENATAL OF LAllOR·· STAGE C\S10S· .. •
LIn" OF LABOR"·
SEND FOR THE N ....RU.T1VI
70J Wnt GoW St.
KI...- oM-.... ill. N. C. 21016
MAJOR POINTS:
J. SOLOMON .....·Inc-. --.,.
111<rJ ... " ,~
From klnderlarten
to Ph.D!!!.
SlAg Binder.,
Spiral Notebook., _
lOb more!
Stationary and Office SUpplies
27 Bank St.
,New London ,
, 44~"4.1
The BIGStore wltb a MILLIONand one Item.
BIG SAVINGS
on
ALL SCHOOL ,SUPPLIES
>
ThamesR!Yer
"'.' t'eene£)T'
203-443-6817
38 Captain'S\VaIk...
hlOndon.Conn.o631O
10% of every sale
to a Conn. student with i.d.
will be donated to the senior class.
One Week through Oct. 3rd
A SUPERLA TIVE SANDWICHI
!InIDENTS ..
PP.:>I'ESSIOSAUI ..
Subway
0f'tH LA" 7 DAYS A WEll'
2 Bank St. 443-0400
-
ue av 26 Jazz PI.verl Quartet
Wednesdav 27 Storm I"' Norman & SUIY
ThurSday 28 Pilgram (There I. no better'
Friday 29Neverd & Or. Jazz
Saturday 30 Neverd & Dr. Jau (a craly act IIIQhtly risky)
NIonOav ,sam S.... \OM. - ~"'tCN" owm lnauumwrm..
NEW LONDON'S ONL't DELI AND
ANNA CHRISTIE
ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY
SPECIALIZING IN
FOLK-JAZZ & BLUES
52-54 Bank Street
New london, Conn.
443-9255
SOUTHWICK
NORMAN HILTON
CHAPS BY
RALPH LAUREN
BURBERRY LTD.
CO~BIN LTD.
HATHAWAY'
PENDLETON
WOOLRICH
J. G. HOOK
COTTAGE TAILOR
TOP-SIDER
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S APPAREL
107Captai's Walk Corner of Eugene O'Neill Drive
and The captain's Walk
447-331
Open Mon.-sat.
8:30-6:30
Friday 8: 30-9: 00
OVER 40,000 Pair of
Lee' LevI'S
New London. Conn. 443-047115-23 Bank Street
MARCUS: The Guys store that Girls adore
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106 BOSTON POST RD••WATERfORD,
We're"5 Store. In 1"
Wallpaper & Paint • Custom Framing
• Graphics • Arts • Crafts·
442-0626
We give 10% student discounts
with $5.00 minimum purchase.
•PillA BARil
GRINDERS SPAGHETTI
PIZZA AND BEERON TAP
Buy 4 Pizzas, get one free or one large soda.
"
~.
0,..: M Thun.• 'Til 2:"
Fri 'Til 1:30
~ IUI4., •• 'Til 1:30
Beer in frosted mugs
Phone: 442.. 969
<II .,~ &t.0·- :c.·~;;; ..I:ill ...,-.",~
SIDPurchase can be delivered!
206 Montauk Avo.
~ Now London, Ct. 0632
Educational Center
Call DIYSEvenines·" Weekends
LSAT CLASS WILL·
BE HELD ON CONN.
COLLEGE CAMPUS
BEGINNING SEPT. 16, 1978
CALL FOR DETAILS 789-1169
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
./
800 Silver Lane
Hartford, CT.
06118 . 568-7921
101Whitney Ave
New Haven, CT.
06511 ·789-1169
For Information About Other Centers
In Major US Cities & Abroad
Outside NY State
CALL TOLL FREE: 800·223·1782
